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band returns to reclaim 
their turf. MUSIC, PAGE 3 
ABOVE: A young historian 
at heart, Brian MeMn demon-
strates how to load and lire a 
muzzle last Saturday at Fort 
Massac. Brian and his par• 
ents are reenactment per• 
formers that show what it 
was fike to live on a day-to-
day basis at the fort in 
Metropolis over 200 hundred 
years ago. RIGHT: One of 
the youngest reenactors last 
Saturday at Fort Massac. 
Justin Magnan plays with his 
wooden airplane near the 
plaque that displays the 
history of ihe Metropolis' fort 
The beginnings of this rustic 
fort date back to the 15005 
when is was under Spanish 
ownership. 
Movie Review: Moulin Rouge a 
delightful mb.-ture of sight and 
sound. RANOOM TAKES, PAGE 4 
page 6 
LLl:>.OIS UNIVERSITY 
Our most interesting 
southern hangout is 
not a bar, but... oUTOOORs. PAGE 12 
STORY BY GEOFFREY RITTER 
PHOTOS BY STEVE JAHNKE 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
S tanding just over five 
feet tall, 15-year·old Brian 
Mehin looks a bit out of pface 
in the ranks \\ith his more tat· 
tered·looking comrades. His 
shirt drapes off him like a cur· 
tain, his weathered moccasins 
hang off his feet, and his mus· 
ket barrel stands as high as his 
eye. 
But when the order to fire is 
barked in French, Brian knows 
just what he's doing. 
"It was a little weird," said 
Brian, a DuOlJoin native, of his 
first time firing his reproduc-
tion 1750s musket. "Sometimes 
it's louder than you expect it to 
be. But it's exciting when you're 
in a battle - all around you is 
'boom, boom, boom." 
Brian has surely had time to 
become adjusted to his 
unorthodox hobby. First start· 
ing as a French militia reenactor 
three years ago under the sug-
gestion of a teacher, he h1s since 
embraced the hobby ,\ith full 
passion, eagerly anticipating the 
big events of each summer. 
According to his mother, he has 
become inseparable from his 
interest in history. 
"He just wishes he could be 
here all summer long and never 
go home," said his mother, 
Sherry Melvin. "This is his 
lavorite thing to do." 
Brian was one of about a 
dozen reenactors who turned 
out at Fort ~1assac State Park 
Saturday, just east of 
Metropolis, to demonstrate for 
tourists the ins and outs of 
French life in 1750s Illinois. It 
is a chapter of history often 
overlooked by Americans, the 
rcenactors sa~·, but one that was 
instrumentai in :he cu!tur.1 
development of this region. 
"It's something J'OU don't 
really think about when looking 
21 the big picrun: of history," 
said Sheila Riche\', who has 
worked for three \'~ars as a site 
interpreter. "\\'c iend to forget 
how far b.1ck our history actual· 
ly goes. It's hard to underst.ind 
what happened 250 years ago.• 
But the influence is there, 
from French family names 
throughout the 2rea to cities 
with names such as Duquoin 
and Prairie du Rocher. The fort 
itself, situated on the Ohio 
River, served as one of the final 
French outposts in North 
Amerio during their bitter feud 
"ith the English for control of 
SU FORT MASSAC FACE 2 
"(History books) give you a reason to find out· 
more about it. You're not just reading about it here 
-you're experiencing it. Maybe,just for a minute, 




LEFT: Susan Magnan and her inother-in-law, Margaret Magnan, take time out to enjoy some lunch and a few laughs at Fort Massac. The dinnerware they ate from last Saturday wa; 
reminiscent of the kind that was used there over 200 hundred years ago. RIGHT: Military procedures were an important part of the daily routine hundreds of years ago at Fort Massac. 
Starting from left. Bob Gill, Greg McMain, Brian Melvin and 1im Thomas practice French soldier commands last Saturday in Metropolis. · 
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r1..tuc,~ .. ~:,.(j 
the continent, kno\\11 to his:ory as the 
French and Indian \Var bccau~ of the 
Indians who aided both si,lcs. 
The French abandoned the fort in 1764, 
,md with a ti:w exceptions - notably the 
short presence of Arr.ericJn troops under 
the command of Gellre,'C Rogers Clark ir1 
l 7iS - the fort was ,·Jcated and fell into 
decay. 
Although the fort that stands on the site 
to,lay is a .:CproJucrion built in I '173, it suf-
fers similar pmblcms; termites ha\'C gnawed 
at the wcxid, which h.is been further soft-
ened by Southern Illinois humidity, and 
steel plates near the b,lSC .ire now required 
to maintain the mucrure's ,ubilicy. 
:\ plan to refurbish the ailing site is in 
place, though. Bids for construction arc 
slated to be heard in September for a S4.3 
million project to completely rebuild the 
1;,rt, ;\]ong \\ith the site's museum and ,ideo 
pre;ent.1tion room. Among other pbnncd 
rnodifi.:ations .ire constructing the new fort 
ming a weather-scaled wood, the addition 
,,i a blockhomc and powder m.1gazine 
imidc .1ml a thorough ck.ming oi the site's 
ha,·c right now," said Terry Johmon, the 
sites superintendent. "\\'c:'rc going tu take 
this place and tum it complctdy upside 
down." 
'Inis amounts to goo<l news for Brian, 
whn doesn't plan to abandon his hobby 
an)1imc soon. Summer vacation is here, but 
c·ven when he'.. not in the trenches he 
spends his time e1umoml with the histcry 
of colonial America; l lis "ideos of "The 
Patriot" ,md "The La~t nf the i\lohicans" 
arc almost always in the VCR, his mother 
said. 
l\bnv ni his friends do not undcrst,1nd 
his inte;cst, he say,,, but it is something that 
has be,ome more re.ii for him since he 
st.tried to don his Frend1 i..ub on the week-
end. He' doesn't know what the fitturc will 
bring - likely college, although he doesn't 
know what hr. wants to ,tud\· - but he 
knows this is a hobby he dn~n't plan to 
soon de<ert. 
"(lfotory books) ,;i\'e you a rc.1Son to 
find out more about it," Brian said. "'tou're 
not just reading about it here-you're cxpe-
ricn,ing it. ;\laybe,just for ,1 minute, it fcel's 
like fnu're there." 
FORT MASSAC STATE PARK 
2001 calendar of events 
July 14-15 





Living History • Massac Marines 
Living History - Massac Marines 
Living History - Massac Marines 
Fort Massac Annual Encampment 
Living History• Massac Marines 
Living History - Massac Marines 
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Take an SIUC c_ourse ~ 
AnytirJ:e1 Anywhere thr9u l e 
ind1v1 ua~zed Learning Program 
All courses carr~ run sn.:c n-sidential crcdi1 applicable 1011ard a degree! 
Studen!s ~an rccis1cr in ILP cour~cs lhrouch thcl:!lh wt-.:k of lhc semcslcr. For !LP courses, students use a study 
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Summer 2001 
Core Curriculum Cour«e,z 
FL 102-3 Intro. East Asian Civ. 
(,EOG !03·, World Geography 
~rs~G m!l t~~;ie~0c:~rx~~~-
IIIST 202-3 Am.Religious Diversity 
MUS 103-3 Music Understanding 
PHIL l02-3 Intro. to Philosophy 
PlllL 104-3 • Elhics · 
PIIIL !05-3 Elementary 1:,ogic 
PIISL 201-3 Human l'hys,ology 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Gm·t. • 
SOC 108-3 Intro. to Sociology 
WMST 201-3 Multic. Perp. Women• 
r\dmini<trntilln u( Ju~Jire 
,\J 290-3 Intro. to Crimi Dehav. 
AJ 3!0-3 lnt·o. tn Criminal Law 
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GNAG 318-3 Intro. to Comput. in Ag.>-
Gl·ogr.mh,· 
GEOG 330-4 Wealhcr 
lh·:tUh Carr Prores,ion~ 
IICP 105-2 11,kdical Terminology 
lkallh Educ:11io11 and Rl'er<-:1tion 
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Marke1ing Management~ G✓ 
Comumer Behavior~ Q✓ 
Markctting Channel~~ ✓ 
Small Bus. Mk1g. ✓ 
Intermediate Algebra 
Existential Philosophy 
Pols. of Foreign Na1ions• 
Poli1ical Parties• 
Amer. Chief Exce. • 
lnlro. to Pub. Admin. • 
Pol. Systems Amer.•• 
Policy Analysis•• 
Russ. Reali~m (in English)' 
Women's S111<1icy 
v, MS I -19.!-J Women in Religion 
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Carl,01,J.ilc, II. 62901 
618/53(,,775lor 618/453-5659 
h1tp://www.Jce.1iu.eJu/1iuconncctcJ.ht111I 
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SWORD 
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Nl7,Y ahowlng at VARSITY THEATRE 
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Beer garden renovations bring tr,opic flare to_ lqcal tavern. 
Pinch Penny Pub · · · · ' 




A tropical aura surrounds the new 
bar and tr:insports the customer.; of 
Pinch P~nny Pub to an island par.tdisc 
thousands of miles away from the hills 
of Southern Illinois. 
\ Vith reno\'ations of the beer gar-
den at Pinch Penny Pub, iOO E. • 
Grand A,·e., completed, manager 
Jimmy Kara)iannis can hardly cont.lin 
his enthusiasm for the new look. 
"You won't sec an}1hing like that 
in this town," K.-u:a}iannis said. "Its 
got the tropical flare we were hoping 
for." - . 
This weekend Pinch b celebrating 
its grand opening of the new beer gar-
den with a "blow out" that began 
Thursday and will continue through 
Saturday. 
The stage, a cornerstone of the 
remodeling, will feature the band 
Pleasing Betty tonight and Then 
Again on Saturday. l\Ianagement 
expects Luge crowds for the inJugural 
weekend, and, \\ith the added space, 
expects the scr.ice to imprO\'C. 
!-'•" C:01.UClt - DAILY EGY,.,., .. ,.. 
The island bar, a new addition, 
lends to the feeling of being in a trop-
ical paradise. A simple yet attractive 
centerpiece, the bar catches the eye 
while offering easier a.:cess to the liba-
ticns being ser.-cd. 
Jenny Ruggles (left) and Brandi Tolvert, both of Caibondale share a brew at Pinch Penny Pub's new outside bar. Manager Jimmy Karayiannis said"Our 
goal was to have something new that offered our customers more room and freedom:" 
"Our go.tl was to ha\'e something 
new that offered our customer.; more 
room and freedom," Kar:1\1annis said. 
agreed \\ith what the manager ha:! to Harle said. den;s coming back for summer the 
say. Harle, an elementary education The accolades arc not limited to crowds ha\'e begun to pick up. 
Although the outside work is 
done, Kar.t)iannis said it will t:1ke a 
few weeks to finish up the nrw 
restroom facilities. The restrooms at 
Pinch arc in the process of being 
expanded to cut dO\m on long lines, 
which to some customers m3v be the 
TI1e design for the beer garden 
and island came from a combination 
of employees and pJtrons' ideas. 
major from Ellis Grove, said the those: from customers. Rigel Herman, "Before th~ reno,·ations it was hard 
increased space really makes the a scr,·er who has been \\ith Pinch to make sure evetyone was getting 
atmosphere more rcla.xing. since last summer. said the impro,-e- good ser.ice," Herman said. ·;-.;ow, 
"I !rdVC been here before w,1en it ments nil! definitely ha,·e an impact with the bar in the center, we can 
was so packed you couldn't mo\'e, but on the business. Herman, a junior in make sure everyone is being ·taken 
now every thing is much more open," English from Ch.icago, ...id \\1th stu· c.uc: of." A habituc of Pinch, Trisha l·farlc. 
Live scene 
Modem Day Saints on a mission 
to convert Carbondale masses 
GEOFFREY RITTER 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
T lffies hm: changed for '80s rock band 
l-lodem Day Saints, and bass pla)-cr Kc,inJ.unes 
will be the first to admit ir. Their wheels ha,-c 
changed as well - long gone is the old Ford wn 
they cal1ed. home when touring an·ay from 
CarbomWe in the late 1980s, gone \\ith the 
youthful days of being twenty·something rock-
ers. 
James is married n1th children now, working 
with an ad production agency in Chicab>o. And 
he drh-es a Jetta; it's Ca5}' to get the baby scat in 
anJ out of the back, he says. 
"It was all about the ,·an back then," he 
recalled \\1th a laugh CJl.'er the rhone. "It was the 
most const:mt thing in our c\'cr•changing li"es." 
But while their li\'CS ha,-c surely changed, 
their )0\-e for the music has not. The b.md's four 
original members - not united since lca,ing the 
local music !'CCne in 1989 - are primed for their 
reunion concert Saturday night at Hangar 9, the 
bar they once cal1ed home. 
The concept for the return to their old turf 
first came about when drummer Chris Ohren 
told the others heii be in tO\m for the weekend, 
and asked if they wanted to jam again; C\-cryone 
enthusiastically agreed 
"We ha,-e a lot of histoiy to build on,· said 
guitarist Terry\ Vhite, who nO\v works as a stock-
broker at Salomon Smith Barney. "\Ve just hope 
to get up on stage and ha,-e a good time." 
One of Lite most popular local actS between 
1985 and 1989, the Saints became knO\,n for 
their unique blends of cla.ssic rock and '80s pop, 
along \\ith their show-stopping stage antics. The 
uq,,c to-hit ir big caught the band at the dcc-.ide's 
end, and they headed to Los Angeles to seek their 
fortunes. Howe\'cr, Ohren opted to st:1y behind 
and settle dO\m, lc-.1'ing James, \Vhite and lead 
sinb,cr Phil Bayer to find a nC\v drummer. 
California introduced them to drummer Rob 
Pien.-e, and the band was soon pla)ing such 
not:1ble ,-cnues as the Troubador, the Lini,,crie 
Top Music 
Top album sales 
I. "Break the Cycle" Staind·. 
2. "Survivor" Destiny's Child 
3. "Moulin ·Rouge" Various Artists, Soundtrack 
4. "Lateralus" Tool · · 
5. "Now 6 11 Various Artists 
Sourer: &llboord.com 
and the Whiskr:y·A·Go-Go. Although they 
wen: seen as a musical rarity on the scene, the 
group nC\-er achiC\-cd their dream of signing a 
major recording contract, and they peacefully 
disbanded in 1992. Afterward they went their 
mm ways into professional life, and their music 
became another memory . 
. "TI1cy had taken altcrmti,-e rock to a new 
b-cl," said Sally Carter, CC>-0\\ner of Hangar 9, of 
the band's legacy in Carbondale. "1hcy \\-en: a 
\'cry unique act in the area.· 
Carter said she is looking folV'afU to seeing 
the band ai Hangar 9 ag-.un, and the members arc 
looking forward to gathering tonight for i short 
rehearsal to tweak the sound for Saturday's per-
formance. \ Vhile it rem.tins uncertain whether 
the b3nd will assemble for future gigs.James s.tid 
the thrill of being on !l;tge again nill make the 
night 3 spcci.u one. 
"I don't think brother.; were as tight as \\'C 
were:," James said of the: band durin~ their '80s 
prime. "This show "ill bring back a lot of good 
memories. \\'e'll be talking about it for awhile." 
best :u.ldition of all. • 
CARBO!'.DALE 
Blues fest boogie-woogies 
at Pheasant Hollow Winery 
The Hurd Brother.; Band, along with Big Larry 
and the Down Home Slues Band, wm be the 
headlining entertainment Saturday at the 
Pheasant HoDow Winery Slues Festiva~ running 
from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. in \-.tlittington. In adcfrtion, 
smoked barbecue will be provided by IAenna-
based caterers D & E. 
The Winery is located on state Route 37, acces--
sible from exit 77 on Interstate 57. Admission is S2, 
and the festival will be held indoors ,n the event of 
rain. roe more information, call 618-629-2302. 
Local band to play Army 
Corps of Engineers series 
The US. Arrrrf Co~ cl Engineer.; is sponsoring 
a Summer Sunset Series a: the Rend Lake IAsitor 
Center from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Saturday. Local 
group Long Run Band is slated to open the series 
Fonned about a year ago, Long Run Band 
combines popular Top 40 country and classic rock. 
which is st)ied after Travis Tritt. Montgomery 
Gentry, ll Top and Lynrd Skynrd. 
For directions or further information contact 
the Rend Lake Visitor Center at 618-439-7430 or 
the Rend Lake Prcject Office at 61B-724-249l. 
•. , " i ~ •. ~ ; ·.; 
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'Moulin Rouge' a melange of sights and sounds 
Musical melds period 




e Like the real-life P.iris nightclub of th: sam~ name, the musical "t-loulin Rouge" is many things to many people - romantic, c.~hilar:it-• ing, melodramatic, o\·er 
the top - but boring is definitely not one of 
ti.em. 
him and her desire to finally become a "real 
actress." Enter the Duke, a vile little m.in who 
.igrees to finance an elaborate play (a mo\'e that 
nill benefit both the club's o\mer and Satine) in 
exchange for Sarine's ser\ices. 
Add in that Satine is d}ing from tuben:ulo-
sis (a facr that is hidden from her but not from 
the audience), and there are al.I the makings of 
.1 period drama. 
But this mO\·ic isn't content to be merely 
that. Australian director B.,z Luhrrmnn takes a 
cl.iring and in\'enti\·c approach, much like he · 
did in his pre,ious films, "Strictly Ballroom" 
and 1996's "Romeo and Juliet." By incorporat-
ing contemporary songs by Elton John, U2, 
Nif\'3na and l\ladonna into the tum-of-thc-
cenrury selling, Luhrmann makes "Moulin 
Rouge" more of a costume party on speed than 
a dramatic undertaking. 
Set in Paris in 1900, the stor\' is a recycled 
one; penniless Christian (Ewa~ t-1cGr~gor) 
comes to Paris to become a bohemian writer 
and ends up falling madly in )o\'e with Saline 
(Nicole Kidman), the star courtesan of the 
l\loulin Rouge, a decadent nightclub where the 
rid: pay to mingle with the bawdy underworld. 
Christian's dogged penistcncc and bo}ish 
charm cause Sarine to break her rule of nc\·er 
falling in love (her profession d0<,'Sn't really 
a!Jow for it), but she is tom between her lo\'e for 
Gh·e Luhrmann cmft for uking a major 
cre.1ti\'e risk, and surprisingly, it works. He per-
fectly captures the atmosphere of the setting-
the bohemian lifestyle (complete \\ith r.impant 
absinthe use) and the di\ision of social classes, 
as well as the dvnamic emotions of lo\'e and 
je.tlOUS}\ • 
!\lcGregor 2nd Kidman arc both competent 
singer,, and the chemistry between them is 
undeniable. Their lo\'e story, although con• 
tri\·ed, is nill touching and poignant. It is the: 
heart of the film, which is a relief, since: the 
supporting cast does way too much scenery 
chewing. 
moves at a dizzying pace. But it's still a visual 
delight, and an inventive one at that. By the 
end, \ieweI> ,,ill fill like they've been sruck in 
an elevator ,vith the circus. But :it least it's 
entertaining, and you'll know al.I the words to 
the songs. 
Ultimately, this is the type: of movie: that 
audiences \vill either lo\'c or hate. It takes a lit-
tle while for the story to get going, and then it 
CD Revhzws Nelly and crew are unoriginal as they wanna be 
jOSErll D. jOl!NSON 
D.<!Ll' EG\TTIAN 
of "Grammar," while keeping some decent 
flows and tight beats. 
prowess. The St. Lunatics, howe\'er, fall short 
in both categories. 
Last ye.ir, Nelh·'s album "Cnuntrv 
Grammar" pur Sr. L,~is on the hip-hop map. 
Now, th~ !\lidwesr rapper has brought :ilong 
!tis <omewhat inferior crew, the St. Lunatics, 
for the recent release, "Free City." 
The LunJtics disco,·er new, fascinJting 
ways to rhyme about sipping champagne, sell-
ing cocaine and silencing those t\·er·aggra\'at-
ing "haters. 
The Missouri nati\'es also get points for 
crea1i,ity. In one memorable \'er,e Al Bundy, 
·Who Let The Dogs Out?" and Hulk Hogan 
are all mentioned. 
The bad news is that "Free Ci1v" lacks 
what most recent, popular rap album; lack-
unique content. Nelly and Co. claim their 
hometown, puff weed and boast about the 
outrageously la,ish lifestyles of rhe rich and 
famous, all \\ith little originality. Rappers Dr. 
Dre and Jay-Z can get away with this, because 
of their immense mic skills and studio 
So, if you \\'ant the Midwest's premium 
hip-hop, you would .be better off checking out 
Chicago's rap sc;ne, which features speed rap-
p~r T"isra and the artful and socially con-
scious Common or perhaps searching out the 
teeming Sr. Louis r:ip underground. 
Hopefully, the greatly talented Nelly and 
his mediocre poss': will unco\'er more unique 
ideas for their next offering, instead of rel)ing 
on the same old, tired "money, cash, ho's" for-
mu!J that continues to plague the creativity of The gooJ news is that the Tics left out the: 
~atchy, though nonsensical children's rhymes 
Systematic: 1nore 1nosh pit Muzak 
CH~l~TOPIIER MARCUM 
fl"LY E,wrTJA>l 
Syste:natic h;.s b'°':n the opening act for Go.l,n:.1ck', 
most reconr rour, an,! "irh "Somewhc·re in Ilc::wcen," 
th!ir fo,:: CD, ir's app.!rt'nt rhat tlu, hJnd doc,n't fall far 
fro,11 tl,e m.tin sr,ge tn:e. 
TI1ose who saw Sr<temnir at the SIU Are:>J in 
April nuy already be 'far:1i.!i~r nith the song-, OH this 
disc. "Glas<ja·,.·• 2nd "Do1-<· .,"k" arc favorites on the tnur 
cim1it, .ind tl1e ,tudio \'e:,ions deliver the intcnsit,· of 
the sonir-,, but that's about it. Th<! edge thJ: the"<! ,o~g:;. 
md most of the songs on this disc, ha,·e in person ha.s 
been sanded away by a producds mixing bo.ud. 
Trut is the major problem, with "Somewher-.: in 
Between," that it is too polished sounding. The strength 
of the -~-chord crunch· sound is in its raw emotion, 
that gnrngy get-you-in·the-g,a feeling that delivers an 
adrenaline-packed punch. LuJded nith guit.tr and 
\'OCal effects, "Somewhe,c" .shows the major weakness 
in rhe genre: it .ill sounds the same. 
That being sJid, ifone is :t fan of that one sound that 
,., manY band, seem to ,h.ue ar the moment, then this 
ClJ is~"t a letdown. To he sure, tr.i~ks such as "Deep 
Colors Bleed," and "Beginning of the End" are catch}; 
it's jmt th,11 ·"catchy" isn't a word one would prefer 
de,crihing hard rock music nith. 
"Somewhere in Between" is tire kind of CD that 
wcrks best as hadq,=und music. One can imagine an 
ofii.:e buildin~ \,ith s,..,tematic, Godsmack. Staind and 
Orgy on an ~ndless l~p. \\~th the people imide never 
noticing where one song ends and another begins. 
Systematic has potential to be,more than this CD 
suggests. One can only hope they gi\'e their producer 
the day off the next time they gn into the studio. 
Clapton's latest effort pedestrian 
GEOFFREY RITTER 
D"-ILY EGYrTIAN 
The w.iy Eric Cl.ipton defines a "reptile• in his liner 
notes seems to be a fitting taglinc for the blues man 
himsdf. a one-of-a-kind guy, akin to the jack of sinJes, 
or what Kerou.ic would simply call "Ir." After all, 
Clapton's 40-ye.u cruise lo guitar SUf>-rstanlom has been 
unparalleled by any o:l;er musical artist, and nol only 
because of his Ltid-hack, mellow approach to the lime-
light. 
The man can pla} the guitar. And he plays it damn 
well. 
As a result, his latest offering perhaps suffers for the 
crime of being just the Litest note in such an iconic 
career. Don't uke this wrong- this eclectic selection of 
tunes, some written by artists like Ste\ie \\'onder and 
James Taylor, c.tsily slips into ihe tigh, groo•;e tfo.t 
Clapton h.u :tlways made look like child's play. But the 
singular spark that dro\'e his earlier hits such as 
"Cocaine" and "Layla" ne\-:r manages to gd here, and 
the musical turf ~lorc:d strays far too abroad for the 
:tlbum to come together cohesivd): 
But still, it's a rough gem that is not without its mer• 
its. Jams such as "Got You on My J\lind" and "I Ain't 
Gonna Stand For It" only affirm that Clapton cm strum 
more cleanly than anyone else in the biz. And his \'OCUS, 
backed by the smooth sound of male crooners the 
Impressions, achie\'e a remarkable le\-el of range and 
depth. It's probably unfair to compare the :tlbum to his 
glory days in the l 97Ck- e\'en Clapton will ha,-e a hard 
time surpassing Clapton at his peak. 
This is by no me:ins his best work. and it isn't likely 
to permanently pl.ice a rune in an)tme's head. H=-er, 
it still p111s a good t:!p in the fool, and that affirms one 
thing: After all these ycm, Clapton's status as tl1e 
"Reptile" King of the Blues is standing strong and solid. 
the rap genre. • 
C 
Along Came A Spider - i\ lorg;m Fr.eman reprises his role as homicid~ detec-
ti\-e Dr. Alex Cross in this second film l'35Cd on James Pattmon's bestselling nm-els. 
Directed by Lee Tamahori. Rated R. 
The Animal - Sec rc\icw in this issue. 
Atlantis: The Lost Empire - Fcituring the voices of !.liduel J. Fa-< and James 
Gamer, Disney's latest animated flick, about rhe fa.½k-d lost city, features none of the 
w.1ul singing-animal mw.ical PumbcI>. The str.ughtforw;inl plot is loosely based on 
Jules Verne's "20,000 U:1!,"1CS Under die Sea.• Directed by Gary T musJ.we and Kirk 
\VLsc. Rated PG, ne\,,r in theatm this week. 
Evolution - Director h-.in Reitman rc:rums to his old "Ghostbustm"-stylc 
stomping grounds in this sci•fi farce a!xiut an alien invasion of Earth. Stming D.i,id 
Duchmny,Julianne Moon: and Orlando Jones. Rated PG-13. 
A Kr,;ght's Tale -The classic tunes ofQ1ecn and BTO arc among the uncon-
•'Clltional surprises in this rock 'n roll ,-er,ion of the tradition.ii "knight in shining 
armor" storr Heath Lee~ stars, and Brian Helgeland directs. R1ted PG-13. 
Lara uoft: Tomb Ra1der-AngclinaJolic assumes the br.iins (and bosom) of the 
popular ,idco game heroine in this tirst big-screen incarnation of the: role. Of note: 
'niis is the first film in which Jolie appear, :ilongside her fathci;Jon Voight Directai 
by Simon \',<st. Rated PG-13, new in theater, this week. 
Memento - Guy Pcara: and C.urie-Ar111e Moss stir in this critically acclaimed 
61m about a man hunting for th: sa,'3ge who nped and killed his \\Ue. One problem: 
the att:lck left him "ith an untre::table form of memory loss. Directed by Christopher 
Nolan. Rated R. 
Moulin Rouge- Sec mie\\· in this issue. 
The Mummy Returns - Brendan Fraser relllms to the: curses of thugs and bugs 
in this big-budget sequel to the: 1999 blockbuster. WWF supcr,tar The Rock also 
appcm briefly in his fun big-scn:en role. Din:cted by Stephen Sommer,. Rated PG-
13. 
Pearl Harbor - fa'Cllt-movie mogul Jerry Bruckheimer hits the history books 
this time around with a Ben Afilcck-Kate Bccldnsale-Josh Hartnett !m"C tru.ngle set 
against the cataclysmic 1941 attack. Directed by Michad Bay. Rated PG· 13. . 
Shrek - Mike Myers prmidcs the voice for the bir green ogre in this computcr-
aflimated sendup of traditional fwy tales. Other st'lr \'Oico include Cameron O:.az, 
Eddie Murphy and John Lidigow. Directed by Andrew J\d.unson and Victoria 
Jenson. Rated PG. 
Swordfish - John Tr.1\'olt:l and Hugh J.ickman stir in this thriller about a spy 
who cominccs a =cndy fi=I computer hacker to hdp steal S6 billion from che gov-
ernment. Directed by Dominic Sena. Rated R. 
\\11at's the Worst That uiuld Happen] - Martin Lawn:nce star, as a profes-
sional thief who rips off billionaire tycoon Dmny Devito, only to ha,-e {)e\i10 com-
pl~tdy rum the tables and rip him off. Directed by Sam Weisman. Rated PG-13. 
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A v. good sequel 'The Animal' brings 




lltight, 1,;st net lo mm-
tian in widtly-re11d nrws-
papn; min11/e1 1pm1 Jtar-
i11g 11h,mtly at ,omputer 
S(T(tn, 318 (v. ba,i); min-
uteJ spml w,inJmng aim-
ltll/y aro;,nd nn.i.•sroom, 
5-11 {appalling); minutes spent shopping on/int 
imteadofu:riting rn>iew, 232 (must ,top. as haw 
no money to spend); alcohol units, J.I (should proh-
ably std: treatmmt, but preparing far ,arerr as 
journalut, 10 O.K.}; tigartttes, 0 (perflrtion, hut Jo 
not smok, so dtstrVe no <Ttdit). 
Granted, Jane Austen it isn't, bur what 
woman isn't familiar with this sort of st=m-
of-consciousncss mental clutter? Certainly not 
Bridget Jones, British author Helen Fielding's 
neurotic heroine, who documents her life \\ith 
the same kind of self-assessing diary entries fol-
lowed by parenthetical wails, 
Americans have only recently joined the 
Bridget's life, a yc:ir in which she once again 
vows to lose weight, quit smoking, control her 
drinking and generally dC\-clop "inner poise and 
authority and sense of self as woman of sub-
stance." 
When "Diary" ended, Bridget finally had a 
functioning relationship with a man, a family 
crisis had been rcsoh1:d and her career as a telc-
\ision "nC\mmman" (think Hard Copy) was 
taking off. 
But, true to form, nothing is c,·cr easy in 
Bridget's world. Her romantic bliss lam all of 
one month, her job bewmes embarrassing, she 
endures the insults of family members who 
make biolo1,oical-clock tick-tock uoiscs at her, 
her mother adopts an African ttircs111an and 
she's framed as a drog smuggler during a ,-aca-
tion in Thailand. 
But through it all, Bridget manages to 
remain somehow endc:iring and engaging, C\1:n 
though she doesn't seem to be aware of a world 
beyond hcrscl£ Those who slam Bridget as 
shallow and weight ~nd man-obsessed arc 
missing the point. She isn't mc:int to be a role 
model. She's a mess, and she knmvs it. But she's 
persistent, she's funny, and she's human. 
Therein lies the appeal of both "Diary" and 
"Reason" - Fielding nc:itly caprures the way 
Schneider delivers another 
comedic hit 
LIZ GUARD 
l)A ILY EOYrTIAN 
e Rob Schneider repeats his "Deuce Bigalow, Male Gigolo" performance as yer another loser in his new film, "The Animal: Schneider stars in the 
film along with Colleen 
Haskell, a contest.mt on the first season of 
the smash series "Sunivor." 
happened to him, Manin begins to take on 
the ch~ractcristics of the animal parts inside 
of him. This is when Manin's career takes off 
and the comedy begins. Mange's animu 
instincts make him a great cop. He: can smell 
cvery1hing (drugs up people's butts) and run 
like a cheetah (good for catching criminal~). 
Manin's dream finallv comes true and he's 
a member of the force. The only dilemma is 
that Z..lanin can't control his primal urges 
like sex and hunger. After he gets it some-
what under control, with a little help from 
the crazy doctor, l\lanin's new animal behav-
ior rewards him with friends and a date with 
his love intere~t, played by Haskell. 
Haskell, who should have sta}-cd off the 
silver screen and stuck to reality TV, stars in 
her first film as an animal rights acti\ist who 
captures the interest of Mange. Manin and 
Haskell turn out to be perfect for each other 
in a surprise twist ending. 
hoopla su,rounding the fi,-c-
ycar-old nm-cl "Bridget Jones' 
Dia!J-,W helped la,gcly by its 
transformation to the big 
screen. And while readers arc 
still relishing "Dial)·," its 
sequel, "The Edge of Reason," 
presents even more laughs as 
Bridget once again tries to 
conquer life's little chalfongcs 
- finding a better job, keep-
ing in touch with her oddball 
family, babncing romance and 
friendship, suni,ing a week in 
bril:oet 
1or\es 
,. ""' . 
women teeter between "I :un 
woman" independence and a 
pathetic girlie desire to be 
whatever men want them to 
be. 
Bridget knows this is all 
wrong, but as she tells her 
diary, "I am a child of 
Cosmopolitan culrure, hn·e 
been traumatized by supcr-
m...deb and too many quizzes 
and know that neither my per-
sonality nor my body is up to it 
ifleft to its mvn dC\iccs. I can't 
take the pressure.• 
Schneider plays an asthmatic dweeb 
named Manin Mange who li,·cs in a garage 
and annoys everyone in sight. The typical . 
"too nice" guy, Manin is repeatedly treated 
like a doormat. He is trying to work his way 
up in the police force to become an officer, 
like his killed-in-action father, but there's one 
small problem - he can't pass the obstacle 
course. 
On the wav to sa,·e the da,; Manin screws 
up again and° flips his car dff of a cliff. He 
nearly dies in the accident, but a crazy doctor 
finds him and puts him back together, with 
animal parts. 
After he rccO\'crs with no idea of what has 
"The Animal" is a good flick if you don't 
mind com~clic stupidity, the kind displayed 
by Schneider in his other films, but don't r;o 
looking for a deep meaning because ~ ou 
won't find it here. 
With surprise cameos by Adam Sandler, 
Norm MacDonald and a few of Schneider's 
other pals, the mo\ie tickles the senses in that 
"cheesy funnf kind of way. This may not be 
one to rush out and sec; li:I wait for the \idco 
and stay home to soak up this silly farce. 
··.. ~-·· Top Books 
an Asian prison. 
Like the first book, 
"Reason" consists of diary 
entries from one year in 
···1··•·.•. 
I -- -. . 
I • • 
Hmv v. true, but fortunate-
ly, Bridget also makes it v. 
funny. • Top hardcover fiction sales from A·mazon,'c:~m'.:-~-1. "The Last Time They Met" Anita Shreve . , .~ ; :·: : r ; ~·,; 2. "Sock.When W~ Were Grownups~ ~~.1:,Tyl~r-.,i~:;:S:~;.;.; 3. "The Bonesetter s Daughter• Amy Tan · ·. · · . : : ~:' >: :·~ ~ ··."1 :,'.::'1' 
; ~:,: 
4. "The Amazing Adventures of Kovafier & Oay" Michael Chabon 
Top Movies ,~ekendendini:Joine 10,2001) 
5. "A Painted House• John Grisham ·· : . •• ;) : :-'j';{\ 
Top paperback fiction saies from Am~on:~o~'j 
Top Movies in theaters Top vide~ rentals I. "Bridget)ones's Diary" Movie tie-In, Helen Reldinz: "; J· 
2. "Girl With A Peon' Earring" Tracy Chevalier . .. •· · · · · >.\(:? I. Swordfish I. What Women Want 
2. Shrek 2. Vertical Limit 
3. Pearl Harbor 3. ~ss Congeniality _ 
3. "Bridgetjones's Diary: A Nover H~len Reld_ing'.:{· ,; _/,./; 
4. "lq Sparks" Gwyn Hyman Rubio. _ .~--' ....... _·. ~~-~··: .. ·.:.~.;-.~~-~, > ~~~~ 4. Evolution 4. Finding Forrester .. 
5. "Bridget Jones: The Edge of Reason" Helen.Aelding:" /; ';):iii, 5. The Animal 5. Almost Famous 
Sc,..,rc,,:Amatew1.cam ~- · "•.·· /~- .... ~··.::.. ··~/::(:.: 
WEEKENDER • ERTHMRTCH 
U.S. Senator vs. 
Has been to noted bar I Wrote noted novel 
Gatsby's "The Great Gatsby" 
advantage: 
F. Scott 
Member of U.S.-Senate I Wrote about U.S. sin 
advantage: 




His parties were 
always out of control 
advantage: 
F. Scott 
Supports flag burning I Distant cousin wrote 
amendment "Star Spangled Banner" 
advantage: 
F. Scott 
Sponsored organ I Could have used 
transplant legislation a new liver, lungs 
advantage: 
Peter 
and the winner Is: 
Roaring '20s author 
F. Scott Fitzgerald 
'-'--__ .....,..._ ....... ,. ... raise a glass to the man who most often raised his ... 
---·----- ----------------~-
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422 W. Hickory 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
Efficiency Apts.. 
•3 l 0 S. Graham 
112O/rrash pd. NC 
Avail. '""W '175/mo. 
·•402 B. Snider 
112O/lrash pd, A/C 
Avail. 6-18-01 '195/mo 
•402 B. Snider 
11~O/trash pJ. NC 
Avail. Now 1 185/mo. 
Houses 
•309 Crestview 
3 Illm.c'a.~ w\llucklfl' 
Avail. 7-10--01 'SllS/mo. 
•1602 W. Sycamore 
41lim. I'' fuh.c'a. wllln.kqs 
,\,-ail 8-17--01 '650/mo. 
•Cambria 3 Bdrm lk••e 
1 D.11h. e,3. w/d. s.1t. dash 
!12Oitra>h pd Bchin<l fn:d's 
D;incc B1rn. off Grand A":. 
Avail. ~ow 1670/mo. 
-~. _ llail}· Ei.rn11ian. 
,\d,·ertislng that 
i:ets results. 






Kluges Pope County 
(618) 672-4741 
Daii~:'1[gj-11tia~1 .\.' 
Actvortls.lng Th1tt ..::::: 
Oots Aoslts __..,,. 
AIR CONDITIONING -
SPECIAL 
a performance check 
• leak check 
• add freon· 
THEAUTO suop 
DA11.v EcwmAN @ 
Thursday shooting leaves-student wounded 
Carbondale fight 
escalates to gunfire 
BRETT NAUMAN 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
After recei\ing the 911 c:l]J from 
neighbors that heard the shot, 
police took Carney to the hospital. 
He was taken to surgery at 12:30 
p.m. according to the hospital's offi· 
cials, where he remained as of press 
time Thursday night. 
civil engineering, waited most of 
Thursday afternoon for news· of his 
condition in the hospital's lobby, but 
officials said no family has shown 
up. Camey lived at 920 E. Walnut 
St. in the Phillip's Village apartment 
complex. 
An SIUC student remains in 
critic:ll condition at the surgic:ll 
wing of Memorial I lospital of 
Carbondale after he was shot in the 
head Thursday during an argument. 
Deputy Police Chief Steve 
Odum said witnesses told police 
that a disagreement arose between 
l\lichael Camey, 26, and another 
man at 12:07 p.m. in the area 
between 305 and 307 East Oak St. 
After the argument esc:llated, the 
m.tn shut Camey in the head. 
Carbondale detectives continued 
to canvass the victim's neighbor· 
hood Thursday afternoon but have 
not yet identified the suspect 
described by neighbors. Police have 
yet to determine a specific motive in 
the shooting, but add that witnesses 
have been providing useful informa· 
tion. · 
The shooting is the second such 
incident this year at the 300 E. Oak 
housing projects. On Feb. 4, Melvin 
Dysert was shot in the neck. Police 
arc unsure whether Dysert, who 
eventually recovered, ,vas the target. 
:\lost of the neighbors refused to 
comment abflut the shooting, but 
one neighborhood woman, who 
asked that her name not be used, 
shared her feelings on the shootings. 
The suspec: is described as a 
black male, 5 feet '} inches, age 20. 
He was last seen wearing a black 
hooded shirt and black pants. 
"As long as they don't come 
across :he street to my house I don't 
care," the woman said. Friends of Camey, a freshman in 
Bass tourney in Golconda 
Sportsmen in the are-1 are invited to converge ori 
Golconda Sunday for the 17th Annual Chamber of 
Commerce Buddy Bass Tourney. lhe day will begin at 6 a.m. 
at the Golconda Marina, on the nollhem edge of ta..m, IMlere 
a meeting and last-minute registration will be held. The reg-
istration fee is S120 per team, and competitors wiD be recog-
nized in both the tournament and the big bass contest 
For more infoJTllation, call 618-683·9702. 
Art exhibit at Longbranch 
Longbranch Coffeehouse, 100 East Jacksor, is sponsohg 
"Flowers and Figures; an exhibition of paintings and prints by 
local artist Jan York from 8-10 p.m on Friday. 
The jazz band Zack Harris and Friends will provide the 
musical entertainment The show v.ill ru, through August 
12th. 
York is a,, SIUC alumna now living in Carbondale. The 
show \\ill feature r,ortraits of her children, niece and friends. 
Also e,r.io~ed \\ill be paintini;s of flowers that indude her 
representlfon of fairies, v.h;ch were inspired by the artist's 
visits to the Sha,~nee Forest 
For more infolTlldlion tor.I.let longbranch Coffeehouse at 
52~488. 
Art exhibit at AAG 
Kris Killman's water-;.,1or exhibit, "Impressions of the 
11 .. artland," will be showcased until Jur;e 23 al the Associated 
Arti<ts' Gallery, 715 S. University Aile. 
,<~!man's watercolor, are painted from photography that 
c.iptures n~tural areas in So_uthem 111;noi<.. 
Perry County Fair opens this 
weekend 
Illinois' oldest continuous fair ~ns its 145:h year this 
weekend. lhe Peny County Fair opens June 16 and continues 
throuw, June 23. Grand st.:ind admission is S~ each evening 
with armbands offered for carnival rides. The fair indudes a 
beauty pai;e.:nt for Ms. Perry County, go<.1rt racing. heficopter 
rides a.id lire-.vorks. For more infolTllation, call 618-357·3243. 
Food, wine and-murder 
It is a rrtt1e-kn01M1 culinary foct that great bod and wine 
~re best seJVed with murder. 
Von Jakob Vineyards will present a mi.rder mystery dinner 
theater Saturday. The interactive play "Mr. Smith Goes To 
Washington \'IAfh His lntcm," by Kevin O'Brien, \\ill be pre-
sented at 6:!0 p.m. Tickets are S29.50 and indude wine last• 
ing. appetizers. dinner, desert ,1nd a souvenir wine glass. Von 
Jakob Vineyards is located in the Shav.n~e Hi!ls Forest at 1309 
Sadler Rd. in Pomona. 
For more infolTllatior,, call 618-893-4500. 
Museum pla~es come alive 
Aircraft from the dawn of aviation fill the northwe.t skies 
of St Louis. Mo. this weekend. On Friday and Saturday, from 
9 a.m. until su, iet, the American Weaverly Aircraft Company 
dub welcomes the public to th~r annual fly-in at the Creve 
Coeur Airport This nationwide fly-in will feature aircraft 
from1914 to 1940, induding Curtiss Jennys an; 'icpwiths. 
restored to flying condition by WN:.C members. Cre-..e Coeur 
also hosts the Historic Aircraft Restoration Museum with two 
hangars filled with antique aircraft in flying condition. rot 
more information, ·co11tact Phil Oiaftai11 at 314-434-3368 or 
the Creve Coeur Airpo,t al314-878-957S. 
t<uun- MALONEY - 0 ... IL't' EGVP'1AN 
5rrTING ON THE_D00< OF lHE BAY: Staci Higgins, a student at Iowa Stite ~ Carbondale for the 
summer, lllg5 on a snag in Crab Orcr.ard Lal<e, lh~ afternoon Higgins ca~t more sun a;)d snags than,. .J,. 
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Photographer says Jagger's the one who snapped 
GEORGE Rusn & JOANNA MOLLOY 
n1nutiE MEDIA SERVICES 
Did MickJagger lose his primiti\'C cool last 
month in East H:impton, N.Y.? 
Photographer Lisa Carpenter has told cops 
there that the Rolling Stone roughed her up 
outside Nick & Toni's restaurant and broke her 
camera after she snapped him arm in arm with 
modd Sophie Dahl. 
"Mick Jagger grabbed my c:imcra and 
yanked it down, but the strap was attached lo my 
neck," Carpenter tdls U$. "He pulled my neck 
down and the strap was digging into my skin. 
"I screamed and begged him to stop and told 
him that he was hurting me." 
Carpenter claims Jagger grabbed the camera 
from her neck and threw it to his bodyguard, 
whu ripped out the film. The photographer says 
Jagger :ilso took her Canon Sure Shot camera, 
which was hanging from her wrist. 
Carpenter .ays the c:xpcriencc reduced her to 
tears and that she has seen a doctor for a "sharp 
pain" in her lower back. 
Jagger isn"t known for the kind of paparaz-
zo-hatred displayed by Scan Penn. His rep, 
Fran Curtis, maintains that t'.1e rocker and his 
bodyguard simply asked for Carpenter's camera. 
"She gave it to them," says Curtis. "They took 
out the film and gave it back to her. There was 
absolutely no physical contact bel\'o-ccn Mick 
Jagger aad the photographer." 
Carpcnter hasn't decided whether she'll sue. 
FARRAHJUSTSAYSNO 
Farrah Fawcett has declared war on her son 
Redmond's drug dcaler. 
The actress says that in April she rushed her 
son by Ryan O'Ncal to an L.A. hospital at 3 
a.m., after the troubled teen admitted the dcal-
er had injected him with "glass," a mixture of 
cocaine and speed. 
When mother and son came home to find 
three new phone messages from the dcaler, 
Fawcett says ir. r.'!Xt week's National Enquirer, 
"I was furiou,. l knew I had to do something. I 
found out where he lived, stormed over to his 
home all by myself and confronted him. I 
threatened the creep and told him to stay away 
from my kid!" 
O'Ncal and Fawcett sent their son to a strict 
rehab progr:tm in Mexico two years ago, but 
O'Ncal insisted on pulling Redmond ciut during 
a •.isit this Christmas. His horrified ex refused to 
get in the car. "So Ryan drove off and left me 
there - in Mexico - with no money and no 
car," she said. "And he took Redmond with him. 
That was a terrible, terrible thing to do." 
O'Ncal kicked the boy out of his house on 
April 6 and sent him back to his mother, 
Fawcett claims. 
According to the actress, Redmond later 
found a letter his father had written to her, 
cxplainirig that he couldn't ha\'C Redmond in 
his house - or in his life. 
"A 16-ycar-old can't grasp a letter like that 
- it was devastating," say~ the actress. "\Vhcn 
he took the drugs on April 10, he w:is crying out 
for help." 
Sadly, just weeks later, O'Ncal would !cam 
he was suffering from chronic myelogcnous 
leukemia. 
Faw«tt, whose mother and sister a.-c also 
ailing, said: "I've been able to draw on a mater-
nal calm to work through this." 
A BARE THREAT 
The rap rupture between Emincm and 
Limp Bizkit's Fred Durst just got worse. In an 
unreleased track, Slim Shady blasts Durst and 
Bizkitccr DJ Lethal for dissing him in inter-
views: "Now I gotta grab my~- list and add a 
new enemy .... lfl sec you at a show I'll strip you 
naked." (You can hear it on c Vada.com.) 
Durst still has a few friends. Scan (Puffy) 
Combs, Marie Wahlberg, John Ma!kavich and 
r:icccar driver David Coulthard checked out the 
band in Paris last weekend. Combs was feeling 
upbeat. We hear Arista boss L.A. Reid just gave 
a ra"'.C to his new CD, "P. Diddy and the Bad 
Boy Family - The Saga Continues." Reid 
thought the album was going to be a compila- -
tion, but His Diddyr ;;s unveiled surprise tracks 
he cut in Miami. 
--~ "r4-.-: 08'rboI1d8'1e p-...b 
b1g;::biig;b_-t;s 






9:00 pm : 
Repeat Offender l'~Dlffl~ I Dead Musicians' live piario music country rock Society by Cynthia Fligel :2 10:oop.m. S2.00cover 8:00 p.m. art rock .. no cover S5.00 cover . 10:00p.m. 
u. $3.00 cover 
::==========: ::==========::: 
• 
>, Jackethead ra live DJ live DJ show Modem Day live piano music 
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.: __ _ FOR -~~l.~~ 
• ·Auto 
1991 MAZDA626,Bd,nx,a/c..l• 
st'd. cruise contror. power steering. 
cass, $3,199,529-8691. 
89 TOYOTA COROLLA, 4 dt sed.ln, 
5 $1'.'d. ale, low mi, dean, runs great, 
52595, can 549-6707, Iv message. 
93 FORD BRONCO, 4x4, VB, black, 
cd pl.lyer, cuat exhaust. seooo obo, 
can687-1317. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
CaMruCkS lrom S500, lor listings 
can 1·800-319·3323 ext 4642. 
BUY, SELL AND trade, AAA Auto 
Sates, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457-7631 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, mo:;::. 
cycl.!s, running or not. paying lrom 
$2510 $500, Escorts wanted, call 
724•791l0 or 927-0::SB. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobtkl 
Mechanic. he ma~es house cans, 
457•7984 or mobile 525-839:J. 
Motorcycles 
1986 HONDA VFR750F lnlerceplor, 
good conct. S2150 obo, 618-687-
1224, leave a message. 
1987 YAMAHA, 535 Wal(), $850 
obo, leave message al 687-3183. 
Homes 
2 BDRM HOUSE, center Mboro, 
appl 1urn. ref, lirstllast mo rent, se• 
curity de!>. 684-568:J 
Mobile Homes 
T.JX14, 1 I BATH. w/d, stove, relrig• 
e,alor, c/a, t23, 335 Wanen Rd, 
217-792-3708. 
SELL OR TAKE over low payments, 
1997, 16x80, 3 bdrm, 2 balh, greal 
spot. fJiel lot. c:.:in 457-0585. 
Appliances 
llllllilllWINDOW A/CIIIIIIIIIIII 
SMALL ~75, large S195, 
52'),529), 90 clay guar. 
!Al~ CO,..OITIONERS! ALL SIZES 
STARTirlG AT SOS, MOST NEWER 
window unrts, 90 day Wananty, 
Able Awliances 4'S7-7767. 
INSURANCE 
· All Drivers 
Auto - liomcz - Motorcycl12 
~onthly Payment Plans 
Jim -Sh:np!i9n ·lnsur~nce 
. 549--2189 
REFRIGERATORS. lrost lree, S1~S • 
gas or elec range, S100, waShers or 
dr,,ers. S100, gas space heaters, 
$15() & up, g1nr, 724-4155. 
Want~ lo Buy! Aetrigerators, stove, 
waSher/dryer, wincto·K a/r;s, TV, 
VCR. computers (wolllinQ or no1!) 
Ab!& Appriance. 457-nfif. 
V.lNOOW A/C, 1 yr, S100, 
washer/dryer, S250, relridgerator, 
S195, Slove, $100, 457-8372. 
~ter~o Equlp_ment 
HOME S!EREO, CERWIN Vega, 1 B 
inch subwOofer in box ($100), Carv• 
er M400T, mN power amp ($75), 
aucf,o contrcl EO (S50), etectroni,:;, 
crussover (SSOJ. can 687-1317. 
Cc ,puters 
COMPAQLAf'TOP, 350 MHZ.12 
ir,;h TFf d1S!)by, 4 gig HD, S6 MB 
RA~. SSOO. 549-6897 
Pinch Penny Pub Sidetracks Stix 
Pleasing Betty 16'Til live DJ sho~ 
10:oop.m. • 10:oo·p.m. 
$2.00 cover 
Then Again Soldog 
S4.00 cover 10:00p.m. l"~Dlffl-1 
Electronics 
CI.ASSIFIEDS ONUNEt 




Fai us your Classified A4 
24hour1aclayl 
Include lhO following information: 
'Fun name and address 
"Oates to pubhsll 
'Classification wanted · 
'WeekJay (B-4 30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subjecl to normal 
01,adl~ies. The Daily Egyptian re-
serve, the right to edit. properly 
classify or decfine a'.11' ad. 
61M53-3248 
, __ FOR ~T · 
:Room_s 
PI\RK PLACE EAST. res 11an. 1nr,. 
grad, upper da!.S sludent. quiel, ubl 
incl. clean rocms, Mil. S200 &up, 
can 549•2831, no: a party place. 
--:-l!f; 
frF- F'or All Your 1 HousingNeeds 
Frr~lm1rn aml So1•l1~ 





~ (xi the Internet ~ 
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, uni 
incl, summer & tan leases av:lil • 
S195/mo,acro,1 from SIU, can 529· 
3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
FEMALE FOR FURN helm&, stiare 
with/grad s;'._ !e<l1. no smoking. ulll 
incl. 634-3116:sa~684-55841!'1/eS. 
NEEDED FOR FALL, 3 b1ks to SIU, 
2 bdrm. 11 bath, $300/mo plus 112 
util. leave message at 549-6471. 
ROOMATE NEEDED Gl!Or;t!town 
apt FOR summer, fall and spring, 
can 549-6260, aslt tor John or Mike. 
ROOMATES NEEDED TO share 6 
bdrm house w/ 2.mates. w/d, aic, 
S225/rn0, talVspring. 4'S7-4195 or 
815-459-5734. 
Sublease 
FEMALES TO sit>lease lor tan, 
basement. blue apt. private bdrm 
w'1lalh, S180/mo, can 630-'104-1934. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, George• 
town apt FOR lam and spring, call 
630-393-4083, ask !or John. 
I 
PAGE 9 • JUNE 15 16 17 2001 
NEW 2 BDRM apts, 514 S wa;;, 
__ A_p_a_rt_m_e_n_ts ___ 
1 
~i~~\·a~·;"s~~~~~i1 A119 
RENTING FALL· AUGUST 200! ONE BDRM. CLOSE lo c:impus 
call 54~ f9};,,\';:m";:~0 pets, SJOO/rronth, no p,,ls. call 549-4471. 
Rental Lisi al 503 SA~ (frnnt dc0<) PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, inl1. 
EXTRA NICE, 4 BDRMS, 2 baths, ~~d~~~~:~ ~%~~~~~~.util 






g;~ ';f ~~~~~~~'.i,~ by mo. laund,y on site. 457•6786 
1 & 2 bclrm. new construction. next 
to Communications Build,ng. call for 
ava,I dates. 549·8000 
1 AND 2 bclrm apts, unfurnished. 
c!ose to campus, no pets, S325-495. 
call 457-5631 
1 AND 2 bdrm. air, quiet area, 1 yr 
lease, no dogs, avail now & Aug, 
call 549-0081. 
1 BDRM $260-5390/mo, 2 bdrm 
$390-$490/mo, no pels, year lease. 
SCHILLING PflOPERTY MGMT 
Since 1971 
1 BDRM- close lo campus 
2 BDRM• NEW, close lo campus 
3 BDRM• 2 balh. cJa, nice,S750 
Mobile Homes- 1000 E Park & 
905 E Park SI 
(for Ille cost conscious student) 
large lots, ale, trees. sman pets 
allowed 
dep, 529•2535 805 E Park SI 
1 BDRM APT, 200 W Monroe, Office Hours 9•5. Monday-Fnday 
above McNeil Jewel,y. S300/mo ca11 529.2954 or 549-0895 
457•5080· I-S-O_P_H_OM_O_R_E_&_U_N_O_ER_G_RA_D_ 
1 BDRM. FURN or untum. a.'e. close tum ap~ room enough tor 2,3.or 4 
to SIU, must be 21, neat & clean. • See and compare our size anc: lay-
NO PETS, call 457-TT82. out before you lease! 607 E Park 
Stree1. Ap! 115. manager 549-2835. 
1 BDRM. GRADS pref. 1 mile SOUlh 
on 51.cJa. Goss Property Managers. SPACIOUS STtJDIO, FULLY !um 
529-2620 Apts near campus. ale. cable ready. 
1 BDRM. UPSTAIRS, 607 I Wa!nu! :~'!i ~:=.it ;rJ ::;:;.w~~ 
;~~~~;~~er~~~!. ager on premises. phone. 549-6990. 
676 sq n. can 687'.•1755. SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT. tum or 
1 ·2 BDRM. $350-39M-10. fully tur• ~~~:':e~~~~~~a":~ ~e:ar;;,. ~:t~: :i~~ _;t;~~cen- pus. call 457-7782 
2 BDRM APT near Crxi Orchard STUDIO APT. CLEAN, Quiet, close 
Lake. $300/mo, call 282•2050 to SIU. non-mioker. $250/mo, (217) 









like new, quiet. less lhan 15 min to STUDI0/1 BDRM, CLEAN. Quiet, 
campus. some w/wld or hookups. close to campus. no pets. $250-
startng at S350/m0, avail now or S350 per mo. 529-38 l5. 
A119. scny 00 pets. call 457-3321. SUMMER LEASES, n.-..e e!flCiency 
2 bdrm. avail May & Augus1. many :~~~:si~~'.• C'ean. call Van 
extras. 7 minutes trom SIU, call 
549-8000. TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS. bar• 
2 BDRM. CLOSE to campus, wld. gain, spacious. t & 2 bdrm. no 
ale. pets ok. S!JOO'mo. call 549-3295 :~call:s~~~~y::~-=: Pop-
alter 5 pm. 
2 BDRM. W/appl, waler, Ira~ pick• 
Ul), no pets. available oow. 
Visit 
The Dawg Hoose 
DAtLY EovrTtAN 
'""'"' a,um"' ..... @ bdrm, 2 balh, cJa, w/d, 2 covered NICE 2 DORM $425 to $485/mo. dep, yr lease, ale. near Rt. 13 
shOpS, no pets, 529-2535. 
UNITY POINT SCHOOL DIST, huge 
2 bdrm w/2 car garage, wtlirlpool tub 
w!garden windows, private dedt. 
ceifing tans, cats considered. S780, 
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B 
WWW dailyegyptian com/Alpha html 
Duplexes 
EXTRA NICE 4 BOAMS. 2 ba1hs. 
w/d, r:Ja. Aug lease. oo pets. call be-
tNeen 9am-5pm, 549-4808. 
1 BDRM BEHIND University Mall. 
cJa, all ut1I incl, ava,I Aug. 532!.'mo, 
call 457•3321. Sony. no pets. 
2 BDRM ON Gray Drive, cJa. qu;et 
neighborhood. ava,1 Aug. S225 per 
person. 457-3321, sony, no pets 
2 BDRM, C'OALE. w/d, ale, 
$550/mo. pref grads. avail 8/1. 687, 
3825 evenongs or wee,ends. 
2 BDRM. FURN. wld. cJa. some Ubl 
,ncl. avail now! S240 per pen;on. call 
457-3321, sor,y. no pets 
AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek Rd. 
2 bdrm dup. air, carpet, carport. no 
pe1s. call 521-6741, leave message 
BRECKENRIDGE APT. 2 BDRM. 
untum. oo pets. display I mile S ot 
2 bdrm home. beautiful country set• 
ting. &wimming pool privileges, near 
GoH Course. $600/mo, no pets, ref 
re(!Uired, 529-4808. 
4 BDRM ON N Carico Street, a Ir,! of 
house for a litt1e of money, great yd. 
avail August $150 per person, 457• 
3321, sony, oo pets. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, ale un~. w/d hook• 4 BDRM, 611 W Clleny, oo pets, 
up. lawn maint incl. lease & dep req. year contract, avail Aug. ref, first, 
oo pets. ava,I June 12, 549•1659 al• las!, & dep, 684·6868 or 457-7427. 
terSPM. 
2 BDRM. LARGE yard. 508 S Lo-
gan. availble now. 5365/mo, caU 
687•2475. 
2 HUGE & clean bdrms. fenced 
yard. wld. air, pets neg. Aug 15, 
5450/mo. M,ke at 924-4657. 
4 BDRM. SUPER NICE, near cam-
pus, totally remodeled, callledral 
ce1r.ngs. well insulated. hrdwd.11rs. 
1+ balhS, $840/mo ..•........ 549-3973. 
509 N OAKLAND. 2 bdrm, nice 
a•ea. yard, 15 min walk to campus. 
porch, energy ettic, 914-420-5009 
~!~~;~ :'.::r:l!~g :~/~~m- APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, 
687•2475 or 687-2520, Iv mess ;::::.~~'.;9J1'°; ;~~:~:m, no 
:l~r~~Ms:i~~Etk~~m~ia"1 & AV/\IL AUGUST, 4 bdrm, 4 blocks 
trom campus, carpeted, ale, 
3 BDRM HOUSE, h119e bdrms. ve,y 547!.'mo, caU 457-4030. 
1:.a;~::. ~!;,a:i• :;!'..i~. Aug BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001 
_________ . rental hstoula1ourofliee, SOB W 
3 BDRM HOUSES, ale, w/d, lawn Oak on porch. 529•1820, 529-3581. 
C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, spa-
decks. no pe~ AlJ9 Lease, 549-4808 
REAL NICE 2 or 3 bdrm avail now, 1 
car garage. cJa, w/d, 2 bath. 529· 
3581. 
SMALL 2 BDRM tiouse. southwest 
part of town. good for a couple, pa-
tio, wld. hrdwd/llrs. call 529-5881, 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS. bar• 
gain, spacious, 2.3,& 4 bdrrns, w/d, 
scrne wilh r:Ja. Ire• mowing, 11s1 in 
front yard at 408 S Poplar, no pets, 
call 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNESIDE WEST housing, 
3 & 4 bdrm. partially turn. avail May, 
Aug, 12/mo lease, maint p,ogram, 
lawn care, w/d ava,I, S230· 
5250/bdrm, near West side area. 
Paul B,yant Rentals, 457-5664 
VERY NICE, 2 & 3 bdrm. ale, near 
campus. avaij Aug oo pets, 549· 
0491 or 457-0609. 
Mobile Homes maintenance ,ncf. avail in August, 
call 549.2090 atter 6pm 
cious, 2 & 3 bdrm. wld, carport. free .. MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm .• 
3 BDRM, by Unoty Point, p,ivale lot, 
oo pets. nice lamily area, S650'mo, 
avail June 15. 549•5991. 
3 BDRM, CIA. w/d, 1 and 112 balh, 
fireplace, nice, qu;et area. no dogs. 
1yrlease. avai A.119, call 549-0081. 
mowing & tram. no pets, can 684· ...... trailer, bus avail, East &West... .. . 
4145 or 684-6862. ....... $17!.'mo & Ul>'i'! Hur,y. tew ...... . 
.............. avail, 549-3850 .................. . 
Arena on 51, 457-4387 or 457•7870. 1 ________ _ 
FOR RENT, AVAJL AU9ust. In 
C'dale and Mbofo. 3 bdrm house, 2 
bdrm apls. lease and deposit re-
quired. oo pets, call 684-5649. 
I & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus. S<.25-S40G'mo, 
water & tram included. oo pets. c:,11 
549-4471. 
C' DALE NOW renbng June/Aug 
newer 2 bdrm. Cedar lake area, dlw. 
wld. quiet, grad'Prolessional. $500-
$550, 893•2726, 1•rnelQ midwest net 
c·oALE, M·soRO AREA, new 2 
bdrm, 21 bal/1, Quiet area, no pets. 
$600/roo, 549•2291. 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm. small 
pets ok. $450,'mo, ref required. Nan-
cy 529-1696. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW. 2 
bdrm, 2.5 baths. olw, wld. decks, 
$700/rru, avail May, 549-5596 
Houses 
i;TARTING FALL· AUGUST 2001 
4 Bed. 503. SO.... 511, SAsll 
324. 406. 802 W Walnut 
3 -306 w eouege.106 s Forest. 
3101,313. 610W Cheny,405SAsh 
2 Bed 3241. W Walnut 
3 BDRM, NEAR Rec center, ale, gas 
heal, w/d, avail Augus~ no pets, 
457-4548. 
NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo, de-
posij, year lease, w/d hookup, oo 
pets, ale. quiet area, 529-2535. 
u2 3&4 BEDROOM APARTMENTS STIil AVAILABLE. 
~.~.~~~,~-~-~-~.~-~~-~-~.~-~., .... , .... ~.~-~ ':' ,_.,,,,'I',,,,,,,,,,,, ~I:',,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,, ,,, ,,,,,, 'I'
~ -.0,-:::.wlmm ng Pool ~-~~-~ •Free Faxing Service -.0, 4 mi S 51, 457.504;, The Daily E(l)'Plian·s onhne tiousing guide at 1 Bed: 207 w Oak. 106 I S Forest ; 1:-computer Lab ,, ... ,, ... •Free Copying Service ; 1: 
.... ,•Sand Volleyball ~•:~•: --;o &12 Month Leases''' 310 S GRAHAM, effic apt. 5190/mo. 
water/trash incl. avail May, can 529-
3513. 
httf>Jtwww.dailyegyptian.com/dawg• 
IIOUse.htrnl Rental Lisi at 503 S Ash (front door) 
600 NALL YN. duplei w/1 bdrm 
apts, cJa. S350/mo, studio apt at 605 
W Fr~man, $200/mo. 529-4657. 
701 W MAIN, 2 bdrm apt $300/mo 
for single, S500/mo for roommates, 
oo lease needed. pay by monl!I, 
Townhouses 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W CoUe,;ie. 3 bdoms. tum'un-
!um, cJa, Aug leases, call 
!>49-4808. (10 am-5 pm; 
avail asa;>, cal 98S-6l53· 2 BDRM, SPACIOUS, w/d, olw, eta. 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, $550/mo. avail now1 Sor,y, no pets 
oow leasing, close to SIU, tum, no CaH 457-3321. 
pets, 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
---------1 NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 !xlrm. 7 
AVAIL NOW, REAL nice 2 bdrm. min lfom SIU. ca11 tor avai dale. 
~~r;-,,•~.f:.wartz •3. '-19-BQOO 
lt 
549-4808 (9am-5pm) (No pets) 
EXTRA NICE 4 BORMS. 2 baths. 
wld. cJa, Au; lease, no pets, cau be· 
t,,een 9am•5pm, 549-4808. 
.... 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES .•.. 
........ HURRY. FEW AVAILABLE. ..... 
·················••·549•3850 .... 
2 & 3 bdrm hol;= avail. air, call 
457-4210 or 549·2833 tor details 
2 & 3 term, air. quiet area, 1 yr 
lease. no dogs. avai now & Aug. 
call 549-0081. - · 
• ; 1 : Court .:~~ .:~~ J\vallable ; : 
~,~•Tanning Bed ~1; ~1; •Dishwashers .:,•~ 
'l'•Frce Video Rentals ;•~ -•~ •P t Frie di , , ... , .... , ,i, ,1, ,t, ... 1, ... 1, .. 1, "•'' ... l_\,~••' ..,'r, ... 1, .;t1, ..,r, ... 1, ... 1, ... 1, ..,l, 
· ;,:-; ,:;ttu,:;T:;T:;T~f:; ,~F,,~,u,uth,~~'f:;T:;f~ • 
fber:zJIJ~ fP@rp/1! . . 
~/,Ylt(Pu1i])(2(J)'()&j 
Lewis Parle Aparhnt..{n;;• 800 East Grand Avenue • Carbondale, Illinois 62901 • 
Phone: (618)457-0446~ Fax: (618) 549-2641 
BEAUTIFUL & OUIET 2 bdrm on 
Lake Road. oo pets. $425 includes 
water and tra~. call 549-4666 
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS, Qnty 2 
1en. classy. c;uiet & sate. wtd. ale. 
new appl. Van A.wk~. 529-5881. 
CAMBRIA. 10 m'lU:e drtve to SIU. 1 
& 2 bdrms ava,I now, rentir,g 5220· 
5230 per mo. 997•5200. 
rcstan!,y.netflffTls.com 
To-w:nh~mes,· ~1.•a•••Dien•s 
~ :House. R.e:ntals . , 
C'OALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA, 
CIOUS, 1 bdrm. starts al $19!.'mo, 2 
bdrms. starts al $335/mo. no pets, 
c.111 684-4145 or 684-68o2. 
c·DALECOUNTRY, 1 bdrm apart-
ment, $350. ubi incl. oo pets. quiet 
tenants, availabl,, now, 985•2204 
GRAD FEMALE TO wre clean 2 
odrm, 2 mi west ot SIU, Beautiful 
nell)hbortood. qu;et S2s.Jlmo. 217• 
328-6095 
GAEA T LANDLORD I 1 & 2 bdrm, 
unlum duplex apts al 600 E Parl<, oo 
pets, avail tau, 618-IJ!!3-4737. 
nUGE 2 BD<t1A, ,-est side, carport. 
wid, nice aattmansn:P. quie~ clean; 
'hnAwken, 529-5881. 
. LOOK M·BORO, nice large clean 2 
· bdrm, carport, new heat & cJa, no 
pets. res.'den~al area. A119 1 
$390,'mo, 664·3557 PM onlyl 
LO, SPACE 1 BDRM, Oaks~ re-
coentlv remodeled, lg deck, wdy 
yam, s.'85/mo. no p,,ts, !;49,3973. 
· l,l'SORO 1 & 2 BDRM APT, SOME 
FURN, $250-$400/MO, CALL 687• 
1TT4. 
NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURY, etticen-
cy, 408 S Poplar, ale. carpeted, dis-
posal, !fee water, tra•h & parking, 
w/d on s~e. no pets, call 684-4145 
or 684-6862. 
~""·"' ruwo, ...,, w"""'"''""'· """-Y • o«· !or single, near Logan/SIU, rum, son, at Day and Night Tavem, 803 
gas, water, trash, lawn, no pets! N0111l 14th. Murphysboro, Monday 
529.3074 or 534-4795. throur;h Friday, 11 am to 6 pm. 
2 BDRM, 1 oxso mobile home, YOUTH DIRECTOR ANDI or Chr1sti-
dose-in quiet setting. Wattt & trash an Edu:aliOn Coordinator !or a 
selVices provided, pets OK, S275 + Church o., the move! Hours, duties, 
dep etc, cau 529·2699 between 6am pay Hexible depending on sl<ills, e~• 
_and_apm_o_r_21_1._52_e-_11_0_2. ___ , :::s~r:~~~:ro~'!:nts 
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED tsailer, love !or young people and Children.' 
pets ok, trash ind, $285/IT.O, re!tten- VM First Pres11,1erian Church. 310 
ces are required, can 457•5631. S. University, C'Dale !or application 
and Job description Call ~9-2148. 
3BDRM MOBILE HOME FOR RENT httpJ/www.GlobalEye>.MVChurch-
• NEW ERA Rd, water, garbage, fum, es/1s!Pres/ 
no pets, near bus slop 457-8458 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 
~:.~~; ~~~Simo, can ......... l'M READY TO RETIRE ......... .. 
-C'-D-AL_E_. 1-B-D-RM-,-523-5/_mo_,-2-bd-rm-l :::t,':C,~~~:~a~e ~: ~~~~::::: 
;~~-~,:0pc~~:0~3!i~~ _EXCELLEl:{T QPPQRTIJNIT"{I 
Greebng card and gifl sates co 
C'DALE. 1 OR 2 bdrm. S225· seeks a r.omrrussioned s1les person 
S375/mo, no pets, wa!tt, trash & tor Central and Southern IRinois. 
g.:,s ind, can 1-800·293-i.107 Card and gift sales exp pref. Esta!>-
_________ 1 fished account,. R03d sales exp 
DESIGNER 1, 2, & 3 bdrm mob-le REQUIRED. can 800-527-5661. 
homes at 3 great locations w/\easing 
tor summer, 9 1/2moor 12mo 
avail. All !um & some wlw/d & some 
ut~ ind, starting at $210/mo. Sony, GENERAL HANDYMAN SERVICES 
no pets. can 457-3321 !or deUfls. including roofs, decks & windows ... 
•call Joe at 61~7-4148. 
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm. furn. no 
pets, dose to campus, 549-0491 !.AWN MOWER REPAIR, string 
and 457-0609. trimmers, cl\ain saw repair & sharp• 
-FO_R_S_AL_E_2_bd_rm_mob_ile-hom-e,- 1 _en_ing_._54_9_-0066 __ . -----
must be moved, $2,000 obo, 133 LOCAL MOVING, AS low as $20, 
The Crossings, 457-4210 or 549. G+S New and Used Furniture, 206 
2833. E Walnut, C'Dale, 529·72TJ. ---------1 
LG, 3 BDRM, 01eat for 2 or 3 aduns, MAIDS TO ORDER, Home cleaning 
rum, c/J, near call'4)US, no pets, service, now accepting weekly cll-
549-0491 or 457-0609. ents in the Carbondale area, caA 
-LI-KE_N_EW_, 2-bdrm--, _tl_ba_th_,-c/-a,- 1 _no_w_, 54_ 9_-sa_11_· ____ _ 
new carpel super Insulation. no STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
pets, 457-06?9 or 549-<1491. Medlanic. He makes house cans, 
-NO-W-RENTI---N-G-, 2-B-0-RM_trom __ 1 457"7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
S250-S450, pe1 ok, Chuck's Rentals, 
call 529-4444. . Wanted 
VISIT WE BUY USED fumilure, G+S New 
THE DAWG HOUSE and Used Fu'lliture, 206 E Walnu1, 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE C'Dale, 529•7273. 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
httpJ/www.dailyegyplia'l.convdawg- Free,~~ts , 
house.html FREE KITTENS and young cats, 
-W-ED_G_EW_O_O_D_HI-LLS-. 2_&_J_bd_rm_. I ritler trained, can 549•5672. 
!,360•$440/mo, oas heal, no ;,ets, 
549•5596. Open 1 •5 pm weekdays. 
ATTENTION: WORK FROM home 
up $251$75 an hour, PT/FT, mail Of• 
der, 1.S00-806-2970. 
ATTENTION: WORK FROM home 




BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc 
payibouncers, Johnston City, 20 mi-
nutes from C'dale, can 982·9402. 
COUPLE, W/CATS & dog & no Chil-
dren, large house, yard care possi-
ble, need housekeeper, 16-40 
hrs/Wk, flexible scheduling, exp pref, 
send resume and ~Y expectations 
to: PO Box 2574, C'Dale 62902. 
KITTcNS OR PUPPIES to give 
away? 3 llnes !or 3 days FREE In 
the Dally Egyptian Classlfledsl 
Delivered to your 




. ·~Svwwi. : ;:'\ 
!i ~ ~ . -a ... ~. ,. ) 
··da.ilyegypt1:an:·. 
. !com , 
·.fo?:~~~.i~~/-
. as your . ad. 1S 
·runnrng 1n 
: the paper 
536-3311 






l<luges Pope County 
(618) 672-4741 
DELI CLERK/STOCK. NOW taking 
applications for immediate opening 
al Arnold's marke~ must be avail 
days, 1 I ml south on hwy 5 t, no 
phone calls. Uail!' Et,ryptian 
DISABLED PERSON, C'DALE, look• 
ing !or person to work PT & 2 Mid• 
night shifts. 1tpr.1•7am, 35'.-<:652. 
DRIVER W~TED, CDL a plus. light 
work and drivi"' limo, mostly days 
ar .d somo Saturdays, 68-l·ZlGS. 
FEMALE NEEDED FOR personal 
care attendant and light housekeep-
ing, caQ 457•2027 lor details. 
LOOKING FOR EXTRA Income? 
Werk when you want, wor1c from 
home or office, we will train, 618· 
282·2050. 
Nollet Pl PP111J'!lll 
Teachera Aldu 
Carbondale Community High SchoOI 
Districl 165 ls accepting applications 
!or teacller aides for tile 2001 •2002 
school year. Baeheloc'a Degiee pre-
lelTed, teacher aide certification re-
quired. Applications may be picl<ed 
up at tile Principars Office, 200 
Nortll Springer Street, Carbondale 
at at tile DISlricl 165 Admirvstr.alive 
Center, 330 South Giant Ci!y Road, 
CarbOndale. Completed appl'ations 
and aupporting rr .ate rials Should be 
sut>mitled to: Dr. D~vid Craig, lndi, 
viduallzed Services D~edat, Cat· 
bond-le Community High_SchoOI, 
200 North Sprll,ger Snet, Carbon-
dale, It: 62901. Appl'icalionS wil bo 
accepted until tile positions are fd• · 
led. AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER. 
PART-TIME, M'BORO,HI.NDYMAN 
TO trirr, shrubs, clean gullt!rs, ell:, 
reply lo P.O Bo• 310 Mboro 82966. 
TradOI mowing, ~xperience 'leeded 
f()f lawn & garden care PT, also eljl 
::arpenter, lrUdl & !arm backgrcund 
helpful, S49·3<J73. 
Advertising That ~ 
GetaRo"UtS ...,.-. 
Ca.1 renters find your listings on the 
111111111? 
•. TIIDY CS~'I If ¥DU't8 listed L,.,£,-----'J-_:.....-----"'c'\, 
at tho oawg Hotisot 
· The Dawg House 
is the premier 
Internet guide ;;o 
rental property 
· listings ·in 
Carbondale. 
Sponsored by the 
Daily Egyptian, \Ve 
drive a high 
volume of 
targeted traffic to 
your web pages, 
no matter where 
the·y are listed. 
ANDMORL 
_Call iHJ;~t~J,1e\~rri.,ask for 
Classified Office Assistants 
• Telemarketing • Cash Register 
• Customer Service • Spreadsheet experieN:e 
• Computer Software helpful 
Customer Service Specialist 
Must have an 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Work block M-F 
Duties include : Skills: 
• Subscriptions • Spreadsheets 
• Smile Ads • Cash Register 
• Daily Manifest • Customer Relations 
• Reports/ Spreadsheets 
• Circulation Management 
Night Production 
• Night Shift 
• Previous press experience llelpf:.il 
including that on sheet-fed form presses. 
• Strong mechanial aptitude a plus 
Circulation Drivers 
For mere information 
call Jerry Bush at 536-3311, ext. 274. 
Proofreader 
• Responsible for final proofing of all news/editorial 
display copy 
• Monday- Thursday evening work schedule required 
·• Must have an eye for detail. Strong knoY1ledge of 
spelling, grammar and word usage required 
• Journalism experience or course work helpful but -
not necessary 
Copy Editor 
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily 
paper, Including headline writing 
• Monday -Thursday evening work block during the 
summer · 
Sunday- Thursday evening work block required for 
fall 
• Must be detailed-oriented and able to work 
quickly and efficiently under deadline 
_pressure 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word 
usage required; 
Knowledge of Journalistic writing preferred 
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing or similar 
experience necessary 
' Complete a DE Employment 
~~~~~~~~ns:~~=~:st~.\hz°s~E 
Communlcat1ons Building. lfilr.- Please specif' - tho position you 
- ·are applying tor on tho 
applicat,on. 
For more information 
call lance Speere at 536-3311, 
ext. 226. 
_PA.;.;c;.;ae ... 1_0_•_J_u_N""E-'l-=S.._ • ..;.1.;;;.,6,'-1'-'7"-1-=2-=0-=0.:..1 _______________ ..::D:::.:A~t~LY:...Ea=.:.:Yrn~A.::.N:.._ ______________________ @ 
CAUSE Of DEATH 
UNXNOWN. 
WWW mor-tco.a:,T.tCfTI n1 
Through the looking glass 
MIKf. PINGREE 
T~15CAMrt.:5 ---
SO, HAVE YOU LEAR..'-IED YOUR LESSON? 
After sening three ~·cJ.rs in a foder:tl pcnitcnt,JI)' ir. North 
Carolina for bank robbery, ;\lurray Fisher, 60, now a free 
mar., was dri\'en to the local bus station at 7:00 a.m. Two 
hours Jnd 36 minutes lJter, he robbed the Mcchanie! & 
Farmers Bank Jcrms from the police station in Durh.im. 
He informed officers who arrested him a short time later 
that a voice in his heJ.d told him to do it. 
PRETTY STRONG EVIDENCE HERE: Police in 
Ashtabula, Ohio, arrested a man who had been sleeping in 
his car l;cc.1use they found an "lbnonnal amount" of con· 
\·enience store ~nacks :n there uith him. There were about 
50 bags of chip~. cookies, and beef jerk-y in the back seat 
and more in the trunk. He is suspected in a theft from ~n 
unattended d~li\·cn- truck. 
I'LL BE IN f..JY ROO;\l IF YOU NEED ;\IE, 
MOM:,\ )UUng !,Oldier deserted his unit and moved into 
the bedroom closet of a 15-year-oi<! Ohio girl he met ou 
the Internet. He stayed there for three \,·eeks uithout her 
mother's knowledge, until she found be•;lding and dishes 
in the closet and went b11listic. He has been sentenced tc 
seven years in prison for unlawful carnal knowledge .ind 
other offenses. 
~lJDDENLY, EVERYTIUNG WENT BLACK: 
Three voung women smeared a powerful drug on their 
brea.• ,,and then hung out on the sidewalk in a wcaithy 
section of Bogota, Colombia, enticing mer, in = dri\ing 
byto stop. • 
After a bit of seductive conversation, they would in\ite 
t:1eir;.\ictims into their blouses for a bit ofinrimate con· 
tact. TI1c men would awake: SC\1:ral hours later without 
their wallets or cars and with no memor; of what had 
happened. The women ha,-c been a!TC! tc:d. 
WELL, WELL, LOOK WHO'S SHOWN UP 
NO\V: Candi Lunsford's mother rJised her for most oi 
her 18 years \\ith no help, after their divorce, from the 
child's father, Randy Lunsford, an admittedly unstable 
. alcoholic, who paid r.o child ~upport, r.irdy saw the child 
and nc\·er wanted custod)~ · 
But when Candi wa~ killed in a car accident, he came · 
fo1ward to claim a piece cf a Sl00,000 wrongful-death 
award that went to his cx-,-ife. 
A North Carolina jud~e ruled a1,'1inst him, but he: is 
appealing. 
STICK TO YOUR OWN SPECIES, PAL: An 
amorous male monkey has been sta!king women in the 
streets of Kunda,ale, Sri Lanka, and then leaping on the!n 
and huggin~ them ,.ith all his might until being driven o!T 
by people hitt:ng him with sticks. He lras also made inap-
propri~_te advances on cats and c!ogs. 











call S29rl3'J.i {,>1 ltUlU in(,i,malim ww..,iu.cdu/ ~a:a.,iu. 
•'. • . G~ADUATING SUMME~;2ao1t:·7J:t-;;t;i; 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRi16UAfION?\ 
~' IF {',IO'T; PLEASED O IMME,DIATELY.{_ . . .... 
FRIDAY, J1J1iJi HAT~ l!.M. , 
' IS THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SUMMER 2001 
GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT. 
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW 
STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT 
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, 
WOODY A103. APPLICATIONS MUST BE 
COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO: . 
ADMISSIONS A.NP RECORDS. W..OOX ™ 
APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS AllE 
AVAILABl,E IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY 
B115. APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND 
RETURNED TO THE 
GRADUA'.[E SCHOOL.~~ 
THE S15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE 
BURSAR STATEMENT DURING THE SUMMER 
SEMESTER, 2001. 
Deadline To AP~IV For 
A/ SlUd~nt. Me~lcal 
Benefit ~tended ca:re 
Fee ~ef unq· Is Frldav, 
June 15, 2001! 
The DEADLINE to apply for a Student Medical Benefit Extended 
Care Fee refund is Friday, Juz:ie 15, 2001. To apply for a n;fiu~ a 
stud...~ must pn.:scnt hislhcr insurance policy booklet or the schedule of 
bcrx.i"it.s along \\ith the insurance wallet I.D. card to Student Health 
Programs, Stud..nt Medici.I Benefit (Insurance) office, Kcsn:u Hal~ 
Room 118.Allstmbrts,ir.cludingtlmrnho 
h:m; applied for a Car.ccllatioo Waiver and 
"hose fi:csarc rayct paid, must apply for 
the n:fund bcfon: 11-c cbdlinc. Students 17 
and under l1Cl.'d a p'll·':llt's signature. 
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Dave Matthews: ordinary guy, Content rock star 
BRIAN McCotLUM 
TMSCAMrlJ~ 
You can almost picture DJ\'C Manhcws s.:ttlcd into the com-
fort of a big armchair, a cup of warm coffee in hand, a sleeping 
car ~t his feet. 
He's on the phone from his temporary home in Seattle, and if 
his mice is any indication, Matthews is downright happy. 
Considering th:t he's rightly ~med something of a finicky rep-
utation among intcnicwcrs - stories of the grogro; marble-
mouthed Da,-c arc notorious - this might as well be a new guy 
on the line. 
And maybe it is: Manhcws has just learned he's got a pair of 
twins on the "-.iy in September. His expectant wife, Ashley, has 
come to Seattle to study naturopath); a form of holistic medicine. 
There's an air of domestic tranquillity wafting about the 
l\lanhcws household. 
Meanwhile, his band's latest ;ubi:m, "E\'eryday" - recorded 
with producer Glen Balli.rd after botched sessions with StC\'C 
Lill)white and rclca~cd in February- has swept past the 2 mil-
lion mark. And the group i, engaged in another sumn:icr tour cf. 
America's big ,-cnues. 
The ea,-c Matthew~ Band is the biggest modem rock act out 
there. And here's Da,-c Matthews, sounding like one content 
modem rock star. 
Q. So here we are again: Another summer and Da,·e 
Manhcw,; Band is the only contemporar;, act that can pl.iy the 
stadiums. Can you pinpoint a particular moment from these 1.ist 
few years when it hit you just how big this thing had goncn? 
A. There were different times thJt it hit me. I think the fir.at 
time we played Earth Day [in 1991 in Charl•JttCS\illc) was one 
of them, because we'd nc\'cr had an audience react to us. It was• 
n't a big audience, but they reacted to u~ right awa}: That was 
really surprising, and at thJt moment there was an clcntion of 
excitement among the band members. Th.11 sensation haprcned 
a fC\V times to us - the fim time we played H.O.R.D.E., to ;.n 
audience bigger thJn we haJ cv~r played. TI1c audience still wa~-
n·t full yet, but I remember that as a particular time when thJt 
dectricity lC\-cl went up inside of us. 
I think at the same time we\·e been surprised hy looking bJck 
and seeing how things ha,-.: grown so quickly. I think there's been 
this dctcnnination, collectively with the band, that was almost a 
little bit manic. But it was also oddly unarubitinU!' in a weird way. 
I nC\"Cr fd: the scratching or the scraping in thi,; band that 1',·c 
fdt a lot oi llmc< in my life- times where it"~ lik.: l was strug-
gling to comincingly portray myself. Whereas in thi, b:>nJ, all of 
us would probJbly agree that our determination was somehow 
pure. There's a real joy pla)ing \\ith this band. 
Lhing together, we're not necessarily a piece of cake. But 
f"1U: PMOTO 
"\X'e're never half-assed." - Dave Matthews 
we're a family in that sense: \Ve put up with each other for the 
sake of this union tha: we arc all dC\-oted to. 
So there ha,·e been moment! where it was, "\VO\V!"The fim 
rime we played Giants Stadium. It was terrif)ing. Oddly, that 
feeling makes for an amusing performance, when )-OU'tc scared to 
the ,-crf center of your being, or at lea~t confused. I can rcmcm• 
her being \'Cf}' confused 
Q. Docs that type of ar.xicty ever abate? 
A. I am still amazed by.the si1,e of this thing at the moment. 
But oddly it's still \'cry similar [to the ~-uly days) in our sense of 
the stage, where we .ire on<tage. Maybe there's a little more elbow 
room up there now. But ob,iously mO\ing to amphitheaters or 
arenas or stadiums for the fir.;t rime, the initial mo"e is somewhat 
intimidating. But you relax into the situation. You learn how to 
breathe while ifs going on. 
Having someone like [drummer] Carter [Beauf<>rd) helps. 
\ Vhen thin!,'5 get a li1tle anxious on stage, he's the one who says, 
"OK, stop and breathe, C\'erybocl}:"\Vhen you watch the stage, 
the perf<>rmance, you might think that bcause I'm ~Icing, 
because I'm the front man, that it's centered around me. But I 
think that when I'm on stage and it's a perfect night, my whole 
focus is centered around Carter. He really has a way of sening the 
tone on Sta!,'C, which is really interesting. 
Q. \Vell, he's certainly nor a had drummer to ha,-c back there 
~rP• lL[btliYl~W 
ro:-.-nsurn FROM PAGE 12 
either. 
A. I don't want it to be unhealthy, bi.t I'm llbsesscd by Carter. 
Ther::'s a sid,: of me th:it's somewhat duappointcd by this cxpc-
rientt' - I've become much mmc critictl of mu.sic I listen to 
because of huw accustomed I am i:"IW tJ the standard Carter 
plays at. 
Q. It's ironic-"fa-crythy"hascamcd )-OU go~d fC\icws from 
critics who disliked }-OU! pfC\ious work, and not-so-nice reviews 
from some longtime fans. 
/\. You know, if we hadn't made this change, I think it would 
be far more detrimental to the 10 albums that arc still coming. Or 
maybe they wouldn't be coming at all. Because what we were 
really dealing with was a personality thing with the fa-c of us, 
where we wantc:d new blood. \Ve wanted to work hard at some-
thing, to be challenged, to be taken aside and told, "This is what 
you're going to do."Thcrc was an awkwardness about it, but also 
this real professional side to it - a focused side that was really 
great for us. It created a sense of efficiency that made the focus 
.dearer. There were so many good thin~ tha! came out ofit. 
The old critics of the band who now think this is good album 
- I think in the past they probably wercn·r listening. The fans 
that arc upset by the way this :ilbum cunc about will pmbably 
come around. If not, I can't worry about it. A lot of the critics that 
liked us before arc still likin,I{ tlus album, and the critics that hated 
us before ,till hate us,just for the opposite reasons now. (Laughs) 
I'm rc.!ly h1ppy with this album. I'm beyond proud to put it 
in my resume. 
Q. When )-OU talk about needing to find that focus, would 
you characterize the scenario as one of writer's block? 
A, I don't trunk it was writer's block. Some of best songs 
(from the LillyNhite scssions]-"Bartendr.r,""Digg:ng a Ditch* 
- arc some ofbcst songs 1\-c wrinen, I think. But I think it was 
the emironmcnt that "-.is the prol-• :n .. 
I think the songy were as powerful as anything 1\-c wrinen. 
The greatest writers can tum on "happy; tum on "thoughtful," 
turn on "sad." I'm not that qualified }-Ct. ! don't ha\-c thi.t ability. 
I ha,e to use my shortcomings, and they may be that whatC\-cr 
inspires me to write is •ll I can go ,vith. A:id that's what was 
going on at that time for me. 
Q, In your most un-hur.ible momcr,ts, alone by yourself, 
what do you chalk up }-our bJnd's success to? 
A. That we're a [c.xplcth·eJ great band. \VhatC\'Cr )-OU can say 
about this band, if anybody gets on stage after we get off :md can 
feel as proud as we do, they're a minoril}: 
I don't say that :ITTOgantly. \\e have pushed and worked hard 
to get where we arc. Bur there's no shortage of musical ideas in 
this band, no s!iortage of pla~-crs. \Ve don·t come to get it 0\-cr 
and Jone \\ith. \Ve come to get it done whcnC\-cr we play, and 
tnat's ob,ious to fans, whether we're playing Giants 5tadium or a 
tiny club. \\'e'rc ne,-er hill'•asscd. 
ly stud)ing the problem. 
Con<avation Officer Ouis ~lohmu.'1, who is 
al.<.0 as.signed totheJJCkson Coonl}·=.cstimat-
cd that only one DUI has been issued this )t:11; but 
they :r.-=ge six tolO DUls annwll): He cid the 
bigcst problem offio:rs i.1--...il with is wx1cra!,'C 
drinking. They :r.-=ge 300 tickc!s p:r )~ with 
fines that r.mge 6:om S 158 to S250. 
Tun \\'cidna; 22, an ·.iumnus of SIUC and 
Josh "Jocko" l Iinklc, 21, a ju,:~ in =ti.-.: science, 
1=ncJ about the spillw:iy fom .:~enck Sitting in 
cam"aS ~,c chairs in knee decpwat..-.; tl:cyw;.:i:h 
the acm itics bt:)und the buoy rope. 
"\nu romc from a small 1o1,n like Nobi.; where 
the scenery is nothing more than fl.at fmn bnd for 
:is f.ir :is the C}C C111 !tt, and then )'OU ~ to a 
pbce like this that is ,cchcd "ith clifs and,~ 
f.i.lk Its simply brcathc1king,"Wcidncr said. 
It is Hinkle's first journey to the spillw:1y and he 
l:1kcs ach-.uitagc of it :is he ,,-;ides around in the 
Water. 
Kinkaid Lala: and Lake Murph)YX>ro Site 
Superintendent Bob Can said trash bam:1s arc 
anpticd C\cry Mondi); Wcuncsd..); Frid.!)· Jnd 
<><=iorully on Saturday. if then: is enough hdp. 
He said the best sdution ior C\ Cl)OOC and the cmi-
ronm.:.,t ,\wld be for p:oplc to take home \\nat 
they bring arid h.nc it m:)clcd. 
A.ccnrding tu Catt. rumo:. about the spillw.iy 
being shutw n a."CTl't true.but he added that there 
is an erosion problem at the sp:Jway and that Bill 
Shuck, the cr.Jnccr fo~water n::sowccs, is cum:nt-
"I think the sp-Jlway is pretty damn sweet. We 
need to ha-,,: fbccs like this C\Cf)\•ncrc," Hink?.: 
said. 
HOW TO GET THERE: 
I-Th~ Spll/wey Is /ocatt>d •bout 12 ml/es west 
i of Murphyst.oro arr state RoL-te 149. Tum r.;;!it 
on Splllw•y Road. ---~ 
i· ,,,: . 
:·'./:if':;. 
lllinC!ls Conse1Vaiio~ Police keep on the look out for visitors violating rules at tha Sp~lway. 
Police especially watch for litter, bottles and underage drinkers. This 'llan, left, y,ras 





Next week: Anchors aweigh! 
Set sail with the SIU Sailing Club. 
s· 0 UT II Ell N I I. I. I N O I !-
The sun is scorching, the spillway is roaring and you better bring sunscreen 
STOT\Y fi): ERIC 0. JOHS'°N 
/A 
warmed curmi: rushes th,11 through 
the spillway's ro1; tar.i=l "~tcrf.ills. 
Shc-Ra,a }rung fcnule rotr.,m,sit< in 
the rum:nt nc-<t to her owner; l\ bnha Jc:dunsk}; 
enjo}ing the rdieshing water 35 the hot June sun 
~ into her thick bbck roat Jcdamsky's son Nick 
Thomas and his fnend Cody Kempfer pl1y in a pool 
at the base of one of the £ilk Tll<:)·cre:ittd the pool 
by stidcing up rocks three feet high to trap the rwr-
ing ...,-ata: 
Slc,.v ma,ing clouds dot the hot 531Uru:l)· after-
noon sl..')' ;ilia.,: the spillwJ): Jcdunsl..1; 35, 1=J,s a 
,Y.ltthful C)"I: on the boys while working on her tin. 
"We romc:rut hen: to h;n,: fun and it's !OtJ1cthing 
\\,: do C'\'Ct}' =." Jcdam,ky said. 
. Hundreds of people of all :If,'CS romc to the spill-
W'J.'/ fiom surrounding are:ts C'\a}' weekend to enjoy 
the surn,aJ sunoonJings and frolic in the soodiing 
ammts. Locittd wc:st ofl\Iwph)woro on Kinbid 
- ~ the spillw..y has hxn a traditional SIUC sum-
inatime hangout for rnanyycus. Somc,isitors romc 
ID drink :ikoho~ "iiile other.; bring their children and 
dogs, or mcrdy to soak up the sun. It's a place mmy 
knc,,v, bJt just 35 mmy do not 
Closer to the lake, the spill .... -ay flanms out into a 
shalk,.vchannd wh= people c:ithcrsit on rocks or in 
their bwn chain, their coolers ...,;thin arm's~ 
Four }oong men loongc in another mmmaJe 
pool. two of them drinking Gatorade and the other 
-i two lcchousc beer as the wal':r swirls around them 
befi.rc: it esc:ipcs tluoogh a.icks hen= the sticked 
l'HOTOS m·: )ESSE DRURY 
.rixks. D.n1: l\Wlcr, 23, an SIUC mcch.wcil engi-
nttring m.,jorand ,\dri.in \Vuson, 24, a Rur.il King 
emplo)l:C. come oot to the spill"-ay almost C'\i:ty 
w1:ekrn.l. 
"\ \~ like to drink wmc beer and get in the ,,-ater 
and mttt people," l\ liller saicl 
At the ,,:ry top of the spillw-~; Kinbid L&'s 
2,i50 = of spring-fed "-ata sprm~ out PJSt the 
buoy rope. the lake Clll n::icli dcpdts up to 100 feet. 
A roped-off 00\1: is crc,.,.tled ...,;th people on rafts and 
bc)ond the rope. anchoial boot< bob llj' and down, 
°"''tled with part)ing patrons, "iiile jc:t-skis roor 
b.ii:k and forth across the lake. 
Onthc:southsideoftheeo1~asnullgr.is.<}'knoll 
is crcr,,<la.1 \\ith people ~ing on towels and soaking 
up die sun's rays. Suzy Fisher, 23, a photqoum.ilist 
and alumna of SIUC, is one of the sunhtdlC'S. She 
has been coming to the spillway for thn.-c }= 
"I k,,,: the spilh,"3): It's one of the things 111 rnbs 
whrn I k:n,: Soothcm Illinois," F ishc:r said 35 she 
pLiccs a hand Ol'C' her C)"l:S to block the bright sun. 
Illinois Consm-ation Police patrol die lake and 
spillw-.iylt'gUlarl):The ICPpatrol boot pulls up to die 
bank and Consm-ation Polio: Ofiicu- Phil 13<£10!1 
hops out He .... ~ up and oo.m the spill\,"3}' mak-
ing sun: C\a}trung i~ under rontrol His No.l con-
o:rn isC'\,:ry one's safety 3!XI he knows a puce like thi, 
"ith ,wrer at= a lot of people. He c::xp= hi~ 
rona:m ...,;th underage: drinking and hates seeing 
}rung people imolvro in :ia:idcnts. 
"Wc:'n: hen: to mak1: the spillway and the lake as 
Top: Fourteen-year-old Nick Jedamsky, right, and Cody Kemfer ham it up inside the spillway 
area of Kinkaid Lake Saturday afternoon. The two built a mini pool out of rocks and relaxed 
in it while the water poured down from the lake. Above: Kinkaid Lake's waters offer 
swimmers fun and excitemenL 
safe as \\"I: Clll for C'\'C)OOC:," Boston said. 
Boston said that most situations :arc m:uugoblc 
b)· individuali1ing the problem. He is corxx:med 
;,bout tr:ish and said he CUI i.s.suc a tickrt for littering 
that has a Sl{J'JJ bond and mar.datory coort appeu--
. . ~ . 
ancc. There is also the d.uigcr\\ith dogs. which :ill arc 
n:quin:J to be on a lea.sh. 
